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(Vublisatd by Rctif.)
GOOD TEnPLARISn :

An Exposition of the Order.
If9tpi:r! W Ihe Km. IraaL. llrtb. r Mdnry.

NfH Sth YVale..

li.e Indcioident Order of Jood IViupUra id
vaif.iirativciy little known, and but imperfectly
i.r.dert.x,d by the people of New South Wal.-s- ,

till it is the largest Temperance organization in
t'.e world, and, ia posc6cd of recommendations
nt fjurA in other Temperance Societies. In this

per I shall first give an outline of the history
tcd rrescnt position of the Order, and tb-- n tate
it principal, ita aim, and iu working

Ihe Good Tern plara are a united Order whoc
& neral principles may be expressed in the word

Total abtincnce, and absolute prohibition."
The movement was instituted in the Slate of New
York in 18-51- , and since that jriod has spread it-
self over the greater part of the North American
Continent, where it haa now a membership of
r. arly OJJ,0j. In four years from its commence-z- v

at, it had enrolled 57,XK) persona as members
t'roia every rank and grade. The Order ateadily
increased until the Civil War broke out. which
greatly retarded ita progress in ecveral of the
States, but eince the cloe of that war, it has
gained ground rapidly. During the year 1867,

IajJcs were ad Jed, and 215,000 new inein-brr- e.

In the State of Pennsylvania there are no
liNB than 00 Ministers of the Gospel who are
mem' of the Order, and ita Chief Officer in
Prince Edward's Ieland, and in the States of Ver-u-'jc- t,

Massachusetts, New York, Delaware, Mary-!.- m

1. Michigan, Ohio, and Nebraska, are all rcv-tre- nd

gentlemen. In California the Good Temp--
urn nave erecieu an isrpnan Asylum " at a cost
f 7,400, which wa opened in May, IfiTO, free
f debt, and the Temr Lira of the States have also
n Inebriates Home" for the reclamation of

drunkards. In the year 1SG3 the first Lodi--e of" rooa l em plant was formed in hogland, but,
:'.e Order eo recommended itself to the judg
ment of enligntcncd men that it had in the carlv
jart of the year le72, 5 SO Lodges, and about 40,-:- ")

members. The year following ita eetablieh-i- n:

in Kngland, it waa introduced into Scotland,
-- t.d tlicre the Order haa succeeded in a most re-
markable manner. Scotland baa GoO Lodges and
r)rt)4)0 members, among whom are found the Revs,
f Wowser Kirk, Dr. Gale, Dr. t. II. Lcce and
. :her distinguished men. Professor Chartcrics,

the Church of Scotland, said in the General
Assembly that, "Next to the preaching of the;.ll, the Good Templar movement haa done
rore f.-- r the reclamation of the lapsed masses
ban any other agency.'" The Kev. Sir II. Mon-trtif- f,

tx, of the Free Church, has borne the most
Jecided testimony to the triumphs of the move-
ment, and in four parishes he states not a single
public house remain. Thus the Order in Scot-
land has challenged the attention of earnest, godly,
and philanthropic men, who have closely observed
n working and voluntarily testified to the euc- -

of ita operations. In Ireland a considerable
r.umber of ixlges have been organized, and in
the Principality of Wales, Templarism is making
rapid progress. In the Colonies of Queensland
zixl Victoria it lias begun to flourish, and in New
South Wales five Lodges have been opened during
the past few months. From this brief statement
it must be supposed that Good Templarism has an
amount of vitality in it possessed by few organi-
zations for the reformation of our social life. Its
rticeesses, as we believe, are attributable to the
eharacttr of ita principles and the energy and de-
motion of ita members.

I- - I will now state us briefly an I clearly as I
un what the principles are upon which the Order

. f i .'ood Templars is based. The Order is strictly
inectarian, yet a high standard of morality is

?i4aintaincd, and the religious character of its ex-

ercise, give it a place and standing in the Chris-
tian world. It is not a Life Assurance Society,
a IlencEt Society, or a Sick Club, and it holds out

pecuniary advantages. The basis of the Order
i thus different from that of the Sons and
Daughter of Temperance, and that of the cs.

The beneficiary evetin, while it has
attracted many who desired "to have something
l.yd up ajpiirwt a ruinv day," has also proved a

:urce of weakness to thoe temjcrancc organiza-
tions which adopted it for many who had no lore
t r the cause of remrance were led to Join thoj
j.icietic9 from purely selfish motives, 'i he testi-V- .i

ny of experience is that corp-orat- bodies, held
t gcther by scl&h considerations, cannot be ef--f'

Ctive in great moral enterprises. The Templars,
thcrefure, endeavor to place no motive before a
rcrson fur joining them, excep t a moral one, we
try to lay hold of the moralsenae without placing

money inducement before men; and all who are
anxious to join the crusade against intemperance,
-- t,d save others, or those who have fallen but de-i- re

to be reelaimcJ may join our ranks. Every
candidate for membership must, however, ac-
knowledge the existence and power of Almighty
iod, and be willing to take a pledge of total ab-

stinence for life, and any member found guilty of
violating that pledge, or of profano swearing, or
. f immorality, is liable to be expelled. The fol-

lowing declaration of the euprcm body is known
th? Good Templar's Platform.
1. Total alwtuicnce from all intoxicacing lijuor

f. a tcrrar.
'2. No license in any form or under any circum-rtiiic- es

fjr the sale of liquors to be used ns bever-e- ?.

3. The absolute prohibition or the manufacture,
Irrjpor utiun, and sale of intoxication liquors for
runh furpos'Sr prohibition by the will of the pco-J-e

cxprewtl io due form of law, with thepcnal--
deserved for a crime of such enormity.

4. The creation of a healthy public opinion
ijon the subject, by the active dissemination mi
ruth in all the m ylc known to an enlightened

jhilanthrory.
5. The election of go jd, honest men, to admin-ite- r

tho laws.
0 Pcrsiatence iu efforts to save individuals and

communities from eo direful a scourge, against all
:'cnn of opposition and difficulty, until success is

replete and universal.
Good Templars cot only regard drunkenness as

a heinous sin, bat, while admitting that in some
special cases alcohol may be need with advant-
age as a medicine, they believe that the general
use of acy alcoholic drinks is unnecessary, inexpe-
dient and wrong." They assert that the practice
of drinking is wrong on physical, moral, social
ad J political grounds, ana therefore that total
abstinence from intoxicating liquors aa a Lever-
age, la not only a wise expedient, a beneficent
rule, but an incumbent duty. They consider
that it is wrong jhysicalltj because, as is shown
fcy Dr. Carpenter, 44 the action of alcohol upon
the animal body in health is essentially roisoxocs,
producing such a disturbance in the regular cur-
rent of vital action, as, when a sufficient dose or
succession of do&es is administered, it becomes
fatal." They maintain that it is wrong morally,
because, being a violation of the laws cf life and
health, it impairs and shortens the term of moral
trobation, and frequently leads the drinker to
the violation of other and higher laws of God, by
which h is etemall.y ruined. They hold that it
is wrong socially, inasmuch aa it seta a tempt-
ing example to friends, companions, and asso-
ciates," and because it is proved from statistics
that two-thir- ds of the vice, pauperism, and insan-
ity are caused by this demoralizing social custom.
That which produces eo much poverty, domestic
misery, destruction of property, and almost every
form cf sin punishable by law, must be wrong
socially. The Good Templars assert that the
j ractiee of drinking is wrong on political grounds,
recause that which destroys life and property as
Irink docs, which produces nearly all the cTime
In our land, and which neccssitatea such a bur-censo-

taxation, cannot be justified, and to
license the manufacture and sale of intoxicating
uricks can never be politically right or expedient.
They believe further, that every man who is
endowed with reason, entrusted with freedom,
and blessed with opportunities for setting and
doing good, is to a greater or less extent responsi-
ble to God for tho well-bein- g and well-doin- g of
his fellow-me- n who come within the sphere of his
Influence, and hence he is under solemn oblig-
ates, not only not to injure them in any way, but
to promote their welfare for time and for eternity,
io the utmost extent of his power." Good Tetn-pla- ro

regard intimate association and hearty co-

rporation as Dot only highly desirable, but abso-
lutely essential to success in endeavors to promote
the well-bein- g of men on anything like an exten-
sive scale, and they believe that to secure and
preserve harmonious and efficient combination and

in philanthropic effort, while there
should be liberty of conscience and free discua-io-n.

there mast also be recognized authority,
good government, written laws, and prompt and
cheerful obedience to authoritative and standing
regulations. Lastly, they bold that, to ensure

access, the members of the Society must truly

and heartily believe in, and e!i-.ul- d ever rcomre
and acknowledge their entire on the
God f Providence arvl .'race, and should ever
look t Him f )T wirdom, gui lance, succour, help
and blessing." Such is an outline of the princi-

ples on which the Order of Good Templars is

baed. This IJrotJirrbood i a great Temp-crane- .

Societv, carefully organized in accordance with
the spirit of Christianity. It stands alxie, and
unprecedented in its m r::l aims and pmrp-oses- .

Solidified in its peculiar constitution and govern-

ment ; utilizing the g'jod of other and Icm impor-
tant crganizatior-- s to one cosmopolitan unity ot

moral and religious purpose and action ; attempt-
ing only that which is poeiMc to men in the re-

moval of stumbling Mocks to spiritual life, and
the destruction of physical ag'-nci-

c of evil and
wrong, it depend ou Divine guidance and bless-

ing, and is second only as an existing institution
and reformatory movement, to the great redempt-
ive and spiritual organization of Heaven for the
salvation of human spirits and the Divine renewal
of human hearts."

II. The objects at which we aim may bo eum-mc- d

up under three beads; we endeavor to lead
those who are not abstainer to become such for
life ;we seek to reclaim and restore those who
have fallen and become the victims of stroDg
drink ; we aim at so changing the current of
public opinion on the subject of the drink traffic
as to secure by proper legislation its ultimate

prcssion.
1. The firut aim of Good Templariftia is a uut

important one, for all those who partake of the
inebriating cup are in danger of being overcome
by its power. The pledge which we adopt is to
abstain for life from all intoxicating drink. Thie
ii the key-fcto- ne of Templarism, and to prevent
men br-akin- this pledge when once given, is our
fret end and aim. We endeavor to ejnvinj all
nien that alcohol even in pure wines and liquors
is an enemy to life ; that it interferes injuriously
with the functions of the body, eecially the
brain ; that ita mischievous effects extend by the
operation of fixed laws to the mind, the social af-
fections, and the moral sensibilities of the con-

sumer; and that the af petite for drink when
once formed, is an insiduously increasing one.
We believe that all moderate drinkers arc in dan-

ger of being overcome, degraded and destroyed
by this insidious and mighty foe of man. It has
been calculated that one out of every thirteen
moderate drinkers, dies a drunkard, and it cannot
be denied that all the drunkards now found in
our taverns, and brothels, and workhouscB, and
gaols, and lunatic asylums, once took intoxicating
drinks in very small or what are called moderate
quantities. But moderation paved the way for,
and laid the foundation of intemperance, and
what has happened in the case of so many in the
pa6t, may occur to others if they allow them-
selves to indulge at all in the intoxicating cup.
In order then to save men from the curse of in-

temperance we endeavor to lead them, and espe-
cially the young, to take this pledge of total ab-

stinence for life, for we regard this as the only
really safe course for any one. If it be urged
that many of those who are moderate drinkers
are well educated, our reply is that ' thousands
of well educated men and women, have fallen
victims to intemperance. Education, however
liberal, is no adequate protection, or positive
safeguard against drunkenness if the educated
drink at all." It is said by some in defending
the use of alcoholic drinks, that many of those
who use them are strong-minde- d and virtuous,
but to this we are compelled to reply that many
strong-minde- d and once truly virtuous persons
have, little by little yielded to the potent influen-
ces of alcohol, and sunk down to mental debility
and moral pollution. There, are those, again,
who tell us that many of the moderate drinkers
arc professed Christians, Members and Ministers
of Christian Churches, but to this our reply is
that hundreds of Church Members, and scores of
Christian Ministers have been hurled from posi-

tions of honor and usefulness, and consigned to
the depths of dishonor, disgrace, and misery by
using intoxicants, and this notwithstanding that
they at first took them in very small quantities.
In corroboration of what has just been stated, I
will copy a few lines of a report of the Trustees
of an Inebriate's Asylum," in New York.
They say, in an appeal which they have issued to
tlic Churches and public," who can doubt the
vital importance of such an asylum, when even
before its first story has been completed, applica-
tions have been made for admittance, many of

.which are from the patients themselves. Among
the applicants are --$ clergymen, 30 physicians,
42 lawyers, 3 judges, 12 editors, 4 army and 2
naval officers, 12J merchants, oo farmers, 521
mechanics, and 4 in women most of thcp.i ladies.
What a summary ! Surely the demand is loud
to the pulpit, the platform; and the press to stay
the plague." Seeing then that our homes are
being robbed of their brightest jewels, our schools
of their lovliest flowers, our Churches of their
most promising and active members by strong
drink, we say, that man needs to protect himself
against an appetite which has proved fatal in so
many, and we arc bold to advocate the life-lon- g

pledge of total abstinence as a simple and sure
preventative against this wide and spreading evil.

2. Good Templarism seeks to reclaim and re-

store those who have fallen and become the vic-
tims of strong drink. It is 6aid by a writer on
the temperance movement, that there is good rea-
son to believe that in Great Britain alone, there
arc nearly a million persons, who arc personally
injured by intoxicating drinks. Many of thes;
have teen reduced to abject tovcrty, to drivelling
idiocy, to unutterable misery, and to deep degra-
dation, and no lets than CO ,000 of them pass
away year by year to the drunkard'6 certain
doom. During tbcpast year, (1S72) the Times
published two articles on " Habitual Drunkards,"
based upen the Kep-or- t of a Committee of the
House of Commons upon that subject, and in one
cf those articles the Times says, it is disheart-
ening to learn that those who have exceptional
opportunities of judging, believe drunkenness to
be on the increase. Although we knew things
were bad enough, we had been inclined to console
ourselves with the idea, that time might be trusted
to palliate the greatest curse of the country.
Unless we are to make large allowance for tem-
porary circumstances, it would seem that such
hope is illusory." Such being the case, there is,
a wide sphere for social reform in England. But
what of this Colony of New South Wales? With
a population of little over 500,000, there is a sum
of about 2.000,000 spent annually in intoxica-
ting drink. There are about 2,250 public houses
and 250 wine 6hops or a total of 2,500 to a popu-
lation of half a million, or one licensed house to
about every 200 of our population. In tho year
1870 there were 6,953 persons taken into custody
for being drunk in the streets ; that gives one in
about every seventy-fiv- e of the population. With
such facts before us it is not difficult to form
some idea of the amonnt of drunkenness which
exists among ns. To rescue, reclaim, and restore
as many as possible of the fallen and perishing
ones, is one of the objects of the Good Templar's
movement. We are not content to look upon
" the tattered garments, and inflamed eyes, and
tottering footsteps, and the profound misery and
imminent danger " of the inebriates around us :
our aim is to reach these people in th?ir 6in and
misqry, and earnestly, kindly, and persistently
by the help of God, 44 to raise them to positions
of safety, honor, virtue, and enjoyment." In
seeking to accomplish this, we act upon the prin-
ciples already stated, believing that nothing less
will prove to be an adequate remedy. This in-
troduction of 44 light wines " into England, and
the use of 44 home-brew- ed ale," and the 44 Moder-
ation Societies " so cTed. with various other de-
vices to arrest the evil of intemperance cr rescue
the fallen, have not only been found of no avail,
but have increased the national evil. It haa been
well observed by Foster 44 the mind is weak
where it has once given way.- - It. is long before
a principle restored can become as firm aa one
that haa never been moved. It is as in the case
of a mound of a reservoir if this mound has in
one place been broken, whatever care has been
taken to make the repaired part as strong as pos-
sible, the probability is that if it gives way again,
it will be in that place." What ia true of prin-
ciples ia also true of affections and eppetites. No
one who has thoroughly studied tho nature of the
drunkard's weakness can ever suppose that any
thing lesa than total abstinence can save him,
and the only safety for those who have been per-
suaded to take the pledge of total abstinence, ia
complete separation from the enticements to re-
turn to old habits. In seeking to save the drunk-
ard, we have a work worthy of every Christian
man. Some persons laugh at these poor wretched
specimens of fallen humanity, othersvoid them,
and most condemn them in unmeasured terms.
The conduct of too many professing Christians
towards these persons, ia but a repetition of that
of the Priest and the Levite, they merely look on,
ebake their heads, ntter their heartless tjietr.
and then pass on without doing anything to help

healix)l Templar who docs not cek to feve the
f.ill. u. and that, not merely by endeavoring to re-

store them to their homes and famili- - s. but also
by seeking to lead tht-- to u-'- ful mem-

ber of iLe Church and State.
J.y J.nrj g.xxl i (Kit;
J t of MTir fr.m wjk ;

! J y pUntio; fm:t JU1 Cower.
j v hrre ihe thm i fl evil grow.

::. Gjod Temrlarisra aims at securing by
.rojcr legislation the ultimate nupprtseion of the

1 traffic. On this point I will quote from
Th M.mu:i 1 of Good Temrlarilm " where ou

page C we find this statement, "As the use of al-

cohol in any form or degree as a beverage is dan-

gerous and ruinous, we oppose any system or
scheme by which the State is to give legal sanc-

tion to the traffic, and as it has or should have no
status in morals, so we would allow it none iu
law. Believing it to !; a poison slow and allur-
ing, but sure, a foe insidious and invincible, we
dcTnot believe the sale of it can be regulated or
restrained by laws however whoiconie." The
Good Templars are not only in favor of a Permis-
sive Bill, but they go further, they suite at the
root of the tn-- with the axe of entire prohibition.
In the manufacture, sale and use of strong drink,
wc see an enormous and undisputed evil, reign-

ing with a power and sway more fatally destruct-
ive than war, and slavery, and pestil'-nee- , and
famine combined ; an evil this, which is more
widely spread, more iucceeant, and more endur-
ing than any of those just mentioned. The chief
causes of the continued prevalence, nay more, of
the increasing prevalence of this drink traffic, ap-je- ar

to be these : 44 I. The direct pecuniaryin-terc- st

which som; of the wealthiest and most
influential members of the community have in its
retention. 2. The opulent firms and companies
with their colossal fortunes engaged in the man-

ufacture itself, and also the legion of inferior
agents employed in the sale and supply of the in-

toxicating material, so much more numerous than
any other class of retailers, as to outnumber in
every city and town the suppliers of wholesome
food. 3. The privilege of licensing houses for
the sale of such intoxicating drinks, is also, un-

fortunately, in the hands of two powerful parties
who have a direct pecuniary interest in increas-
ing rather than diminishing their numbers, and
of enlarging rather than contracting the extent of
their sales, namely, the Customs Office as a
branch of the Government for the sake of the in-

creased revenue arising from the increased sale of
wines and spirits, and the magistrates who in
many instances are largely interested in the prop-
erty of bouses licensed by themselves." This, is
indeed, a formidable phalanx to oppose, but, with
truth and reason for our weapons, a conscious-
ness ol right for our armor, and discretion and
perseverance in the direction of the conflict, even
these apparently invincible forces may be over-
come. In seeking to restrict and ultimately sup-
press the present liquor traffic, we wish to injure
no one, but to promote the temporal and eternal
well-bein- g of the human race. We are aware
that a cry is raised against us, and we are
charged with attempting to interfere with the
righto of property and the freciom of British
subjects. But in answer to this we say, it is an
admitted principle that the legislature may step
in to protect a man against himself under certain
circumstances, and it is a well known fact that
many of those who indulge in intoxicating drinks
give way to a tceakmss, which in their sober mo-

ments they deplore, and that they would be
gladly protected against a temptation, which un-

assisted, they have not power to resist. But it iB

not merely to the inebriates themselves that our
attention and efforts are.to be directed, we have
also to look at the misery and degradation which
fall upon the families of these unfortunate men
and women, we have to look at the influence
which ia exercised by them, the evil example set
to others, the crime produced, the misery inflicted,
and the additional taxation necessitated. Now
that the legislature l as a right, nay is called
upon, to protect wives, and families, and society,
against the evils naturally and necessarily con-
nected with the drink traffic, there can be no
doubt. Against the rights of the drinking com-

munity, we plead the rights of society, and so
far as vested interests are concerned, wc say that
vested interests which involve the production of
poverty, crime, disease, and death, are essentially
opposed to the spirit of the English Constitution,
and the laws ol all properly regulated States.
Society has vested interests far exceeding those of
the traffickers in strong drink. The rights of in-

dividuals, specially those of wives and children
have been trampled under foot by the liquor traff-

ic, and no individual rights of a comparative few
(though they be rich and powerful ) ought to be
allowed to counterbalance the rights of the ma-
jority in any 6tate or country. 44 The very found-ati- c.

of the Constitution of England is based on
the doctrine that the public weal is the supreme
law, the greatest good of the greatest number is
the avowed object of the Government, Constitu-
tion, and Laws of the Bealm." Believing then
that the use of alcoholic drinks as beverages in-

flicts an amount of injury to life, health, prop-
erty, morals, and religion which words and fig-

ures fail to represent, tho Good Templars ajm at
nothing lew than the complete destruction of this
accursed system, and in order to this, they intend
to use no other means but those which arc in ac-

cordance with the moral responsibility of the in-

dividual, and the teachings of the Bible on the
social relations of men in other words we arc
united in order to secure a legislation in confor-
mity with the rights of man and the laws of God.

III. I proposed in the last place to notice the
means ucd by the Good Templars in accomplish-
ing the objects w hich have been brought before
you. It has already been stated that this Order
is not a Benefit Society, and it is almost impossi-
ble fov any one who is influenced by merely selfish
motives to become a member of it. For a person
to become a Good Templar, he must combine in
himself 44 the conscience of a Christian, and the
chivalry of a soldier." We are engaged in a
warfare, a crusade against strong drink, and to
the weapons we employ I now direct attention.
Moral suasion may be regarded as our chief means
of extending the influence and utility of Templa-
rism. We endeavor to make our principles known
far and wide by the publication of" our periodicals,
the dissemination of our literature, and the per-
sonal advocacy of our views by members in their
private or public life. Thus we seek to lead men
intelligently and heartily to unite with us in our
crusade against intemperance. In endeavoring
to rescue the victims of strong drink, we regard
the private advocacy of our principles as the most
efficient means, in most cases, of dealing with
those thus unfortunate, for in many of them there
is a feeling of shame and a sense of weakness,
which keeps them from attending those places
where they might be brought under temperance
influence in other forms. These are the maimed,
the halt, the blind of modern society, and need
kindly help such as can be best afforded by visit-
ing them in their homes, and calmly reasoning
with them. On the other hand, we consider the
platform, the pulpit, and the press, as best adapted
to influence those who are temperate to become
pledged abstainers, and the same means are also
most potent in affecting public opinion on the
liqnor traffic.

I will now briefly sketch our mode of dealing
with those whom we have led to adopt our prin-
ciples. In admitting an individual, whatever his
antecedents may have been, we require him to
give a pledge of total abstinence for life, but no
Candidate for membership in our Order is per-
suaded or allowed to give such a pledge without
being made fully aware of its nature and obliga-
tions. We not only seek to influence the feelings,
but we appeal to the reason, and endeavor to
arouse t!.c conscience. Ia wh.1 is tenrr-- i the ini-

tiation service, the promise or pledge is solemnly"
given, while the members of the Lodp who arc
present proclaim themselves witnesses to it; the
candidate is then committed to the favor of God,
and prayer is offered that he may be strengthened
to resist every temptation, and to fulfill the obli-
gations which, by bis vow, he takes upon him. In
a properly conducted Lodge, this service is a most
impressive one, and the moral effect is great.
The Templar's vow of total abstinence for life
from intoxicating drinks as beverages, need not be
defended here ; it is the mode adopted by us to
give expression to the principles we hold, and is,
we believe, in perfect accordanca with the teach-
ings of Scripture, reason, and experience. A
resolution formed in the heart and left there soli-

tary and unsupported, may be frittered away, or
be made to yield before extraordinary circum-
stances, but the pledge once taken, and especially
in the form I have described , no sophistries can
make it other than it Is, and one half of the dan-
gers t'.rising from the mistaken courtesies, or well
meant kindnesses of friends, or the determined
attacks of the tempter, is removed by this simple
bat solemn expression , of deliberate resolve.
Then, ia addition to the tow or pledge, we have
the Lodge Meetings, respecting which something
oaght to be said. . These Lodge Meetings are held

the good of its member. Enquiries arc made
respiting trie tJciify ot tne nicniocrs oi the
LxKige, and if any one is known to have violated
the ledge, a brother or a sist. r is appointed to
wait upon him or her immediately, and endeavor
by kiiwlns and faithfulness to fescue the weak
one. Enquiries an also made rcspt-ctin- the
health of the members, and if any are reported
as sick provision is made for their being visited,
and if necessary waited upon. If any have lecn
absent from the Ilge for three successive weeks;
they are aLso visited to ascertain the cause, and if
any are in circumstances of indigency, help is af-
forded if jioseible. Arrangements are aleo made
for visiting, holding meetings, delivering lectures,
preaching and means arc devised for
raising the fallen, protecting the endangered,
strengthening the weak, comforting the sorrow-
ing,' and extending the influence of our Order
throughout the locality in which the Lodge is sit-

uated. All the meetings axe opened and closed
with prayer, conducted with cheerfulness and de-

corum, and are highly calculated to elevate the
social, intellectual, and moral natures of those
who attend them. The result of this careful or-

ganization is, that the violated pledges do not on
an average exceed five per cent., and some Lodges
show a still more gratifying state of affairs. Thus
the working of this great Temperance Society,
this 4 Teetotal Freemasonry " is shown to be wise
and efficient, eo far as it relates to the protection
and development of its membership.

It remains for me to show how we arc endeavor-
ing to secure that part of our programme which
relates to the suppression of the liquor traffic. In
attempting this, we have to deal with the public,
and especially with the middle classes the work-
ers in modern society. At present the majority
of these are either but partially enlightened or
misinformed as to the true nature ol the drink
traffic, they do not generally see how it affects
the sober as well as the drinker, how it operates
on the future as well as on the present. Now we
aim at changing the current of public opinion on
this gig-anti- evil, and by the employment of
competent lecturers, by securing the
of Christian Ministers who are Temperance advo-
cates, and by the distribution of temperance lit-
erature, we hope ere long to bring about a differ-
ent state of things, and then by prompt, consist-
ent, and united action at our elections, v;c conf-
idently expect to be able through our representa-
tives in Parliament to secure an enlightened, a re-
formed, a Christian legislation on the drink traffic.
The Good Templars cannot consistently aid in the
election of drunkards, or those who uphold the
drinking customs, and though we have been
laughed at, yet the influence of the temperance
party is beginning to ?e felt, and we intend to go
on with this great work of social reformation.
At present 44 thousands are being made drunk by
Act of Parliament," and we are determined, if
possible, to put an end to that state of things, and
get the laws eo reversed as to be on the side of
sobriety. Large numbers of our fellow country-
men are being robbed and killed by the common
sale of intoxicating drinks, and the whole colony
is burdened with a taxation, iu order to defray in
part the natural consequences of the legalized
traffic therein. We intend to show from statistics
and other sources, that more husbands, brothers,
fathers, sons and children, are slain annually by
drink, than by the sword or modern means of
warfare; that poverty, pauperism, prostitution,
lunacy, and an attendant crushing taxation re-

sult from this God-curs- ed traffic; that the founda-
tions of purity, integrity, honesty, industry and
proejicrity arc being undermined by this demon,
alcohol; that our social, moral, and political in-

stitutions are threatened thereby, and our national
greatness seriously marred, if not actually en-
dangered by the continuance of the present sys-
tem. In the circulation of correct information
consists a chief work of Good Templarism. We
can by the means stated, sooner or later, reach
those who only need to know their own and their
country's interest, in order to be led to wield a
power ngainst alcohol which will deprive it of its
license to'rob and demoralize men. 44 Every
elector has a mind that may be informed, and a
conscience that may be aroused, and every Good
Templar has a power by which that mind and con-
science may be affected." It is with a view to
the votes of electors chiefly, that wc unite our
energies to affect the public mind. And while
44 all well instructed Good Templars believe the
Permissive Bill to be sound in principle, benevo-
lent in aim, and one demanded by the exigencies
of the nation and the age," yet they believe that
it will be better to utterly abolish by law the
manufacture of intoxicating drinks. For this, as
onr ultimate object, we labor, and we look forward
with assurance to the time when success shall
crown our efforts.

Dear reader,' I earnestly nnd affectionately in-

vite you to come and join us. I appeal to you on
behalf of the poor degraded victims of intemper-
ance, who may yet be reclaimed by your assist-
ance and example. On behalf of many a worn
and wasted wife, and in pity to thousands of neg-
lected, famishing, and disgraced children, touch
not, taste not, handle not the accursed thing which
has produced this consummation of moral and
social miser;; ; for the sake of the virtue, the
morality, the happiness, nnd the prosperity of
our country, help to stay the plngue. Remove
the cause of intemperance drink and the effect
will cease. This is the only remedy. Takeaway
this stumbling-bloc- k from before the people, snith
the Lord; then shall the Gospel have free course,
and God even our own Go 1 shall bless ns.

A SVMM.tKY VJEW OF TE.1irt.AR ISM.

The Principle jf the Order are these Total
abstinence, enforced by a Life-Io- ns Pledge, and
the Absolute Prohibition of the Manufacture or
Sale of Intoxicating drinks ax beverages.

The Policy of the Order is broad, allowing
Subordinate Lodges to act according to circum-
stances, localities, and times.

The Basis of Good Templarism is Non-beneficia- ry

the object being to do good rather than re-

ceive pecuniary lenefit.
The Financial arrangements are such as do not

present an obstacle to the poorest joining us the
Initiation Fee and Quarterly Dues being as low
as the necessary expenses of the Lodge will allow.

The Membership consists of about 700.000 per-
sons, both sexes are admitted and on a perfect
equality, and all are entitled to the privileges of
the Order.

The Mode of working is simple, every member
is a worker, but competent lecturers are employed,
Temperance Literature is circulated, and united
and consistent action is takn at the Municipal or
other elections.

The Results arc most encouraging. The vio-
lated pledges do not exceed five per cent, on an
average, annually; large numbers of inebriates
have been reclaimed; whole districts have been
freed from the curse of. drink, and the Order is
now the largest and most successful Temperance
organization in the world.

Commercial Importance cf the South Sea
Islands.

An earnest struggle for commercial supremacy
in the Polynesian Archipelago is quietly progress-
ing. England, the United States, France, and
Germany are the chief competitors. Australia,
a9 representing England, is really master of the
situation, but her power is being jealously cheek-mate- d

wherever possible. The resources of the
Samoan or Navigators Islands, the Society Isl-

ands, the Fijis, etc., arc immense, but as yet par-
tially developed. Ten or a dozen years ago the
trade of the Navigators' Islands was limited to an
occasional call from a whaler. But in 1SC9 there
were 13,472 tons of shipping entered and cleared
at Samoa, of which 5.402 were British, 3,G90
American, 3,230 German, and 1,150 Tahitian.
In 1S72 this total had increased nearly fifty per
cent. Already the trade of the Fijis, which was
open to anybody a few years ago, is being monop
olized by tne Australians, me rrcncu ana tne
Germans have also been etriving to secure a share
elsewhere, but hitherto without much success.
Neither nation is popular, if we may apply the
expression, in that part of the world. The
French are virtual possessors of the Society Isl-

ands, and the home government has its official
representatives at Tahiti. The trade between
the Fijis and Australia is very large, and Sydney
reaps a rich harvest therefrom.

The American public has but little actual and
practical knowledge of the Polynesian Archipela- - j

go, and the News Letter, vhich is an interna- - j

tional journal, has taken a deep interest in the '

South Sea Islands and desires to have reliable in-- j

formation thereupon. IIenc3 our correspondent, I

Mr. B. Adonis, who sails to-d-ay for Honolulu, I

will from there proceed to tne archipelago, lie
is a gentleman who, divested of all prejudices,
will be able to give our horns and foreign readers
accurate and truthful aocoucts of the resources of
of the islands, their people, habits, and customs.
Tie will bo the first journalist from these shores
wM vi?b thq dfint and 'riterestine islands in

"1

AuvtJriisur, uo turner C07xpTO
OTJR PARIS LETTER.

1'iKi- -. ScpuniW--r 17ih, lTS.
iTuAc: Jlaj List the country hss cot prcgresscd in

ecuv&lesccnce, and Thiers' plan of government, that
of conciliating parties, instead of setting them at
one anothcrs throats, as the coalition bis developed,
is to be preferred. This explains why all eyes arc
once more directed to the and those
that overthrew him arc negotiaticg even to bring
him t:kck. The very icerti of the people has de-

feated the intrigues fr a monarchical success, which
at least couM only be transitory, but sufficiently long
to involve France in a war with Italy, later with
Spain all the Latini. to say nothing cf Germany,
not averse to anticipating Gallic rt veuge. The coa-
lition is a thing of the past, its members having
found 44 most friendship is feigniDg, most loving
mere fIy," and the ultra-rojalis- ts commence to
urge the necessity of a dissolution of the Assembly.
This is homage rendered at last to the nation's
wishes, that demands to not rest eternally in doubt,
to live no longer in the provisional, while reposing
therein as in a harbor of refuge. The the two royal-
ties, instead of completing, annul each other, for the
Count of Paris abdicates and the Count of Chambord
disappears. The latter will only consent to reign
like Louis XIV'., and Louis XV., without constitu-
tion, without control. However, France has not
abdicated; her liberalism remains intact; Orleanism
has not laid that at the feet cf Henri V. The desire
to clear up the situation, to admit light, constitute
the whole of French politics now. The Bonapartists
are very indignant of having been cashiered, and
pass like an Ovidian metamorphosis from ultra-Monarchi- sm

to Radicalism. The Republicans con-
tinue to be held responsible for 44 filling the butchers'
shops with large blue flics," by opponents who per-
vert the prophets and purloin the psalms.

I a making the importation of grain perfectly free,
and decreeing its transit by rail at a reduction of C3
per cent, per ton, the government has done all and
well, that could be expected to conjure the bread-crisi- s.

It is work that is really wanted, but this can
only flow from political stability; confidence once
restored by a sage, liberal, and non-exclusi- ve re-

public, money will freely circulate. No cne could
accuse the absence of luxury or second-Empi- re per-
sonal extravagance on the part of the inhabitants
and foreigners under the administration of Thiers,
for display is an affection sooner caught than the
pestilence. Bismarck has succeeded in capturing
the Italian alliance, the loss of which is all that
France has reaped by chaDge of administration. It
is a great blow to French hopes; attention is now
being directed towards Austria; there is no balm in
that Gilead, no physician is there. The passing
away of the invader attracts but a measured atten-
tion ; lie retires from present, to former France only,
and since Thiers provided the necessary milliards
there was no sensation left for the last act in the
liberation of the territory. It is an adieu for cypress,
not for laurel; there remain behind 44 the wounds
which kill not, but ne'er heal." Victor Hugo has
dedicated a piece of rant and fustian to the event,
that makes the delivery scene lugubrious. He talks
about a cloud and a crater being on his head, and
Mount Etna upon his breast. Poor veteran, he must
suffer. Happily his fellow countrymen know fall
well, that neither poetry nor eloquence will restore
Metz and Strasbourg. Large battalions, which Prov-
idence inclines to, improved artillery, well-instruct- ed

officers, and disciplined soldiers are the instruments
of persuasion.

There are more than sixty morning and evening
newspapers published in Paris, and collectively they
might challenge the united intelligence of the world
to find in any of them a clear and definite programme
for the immediate future of the country. Ihe only
relief we have from writers demonstrating that their
opponents are possessed of the seven capital sins, is
the out-brc- ak of cholera-literatur- e; it is served up
historically, professionally and romantically. One
journal, doubtless to keep its original subscribers
from disappearing against their will, offers as a
premium, an order on its chemist for a bottle of anti-chole- ra

mixture, and a family jar of chloralum for
disinfecting purposes, with a tract for the times in
addition. Many persons are hopeful that the steady
down-fa- ll of rain now taking place will wash away
the plague. In any case the malady has not arrived
at the alarm stage. There are no signs of a stam-
pede; doctors are pleutiful, are neither dying nor are
overworked; no tent or shed-hospit- have had to be
run up in haste, and the hygienic state of the capital
is more than excellent. The soldiers, and the em-

ployes of all public companies, have been supplied
with flannel waistbands; it is f.isLionablc to carry
bits of camphor in the pocket, and soon cholera
instructions must line the inside of hats. What is

j strangely significant is, that the city funeral estab--'
lishment is just now removing to larger premises, in

! consequence of increased business, and ugly rumors
t arc again afloat that the 44 undertaking class" is

about having a strike, not fir iiu increase of p iy,
j but for less working-hour- s. Misfortunes always
; arrive iu battalions. Two new facts have come to

light in the hospitals that patients now attacked
with cholera have been carried cfl in the space of
three hours, and that diarrhoea is not always an

' accompaniment of the malady.
The best preserva'ive against cholera is urged to

be amusement, hence perhaps why the theatres and
concert-hal- ls are nightly filled, just as if three glori- -j

ous days, or a siege, or a commune had Leon gone
through. To add to the medicine in vogue, a dis- -i

believer in politics has collected tbe attacks made on
j Thiers by prominent men nnd journals since his
; defeat, and what both said aud wrote about him iu
; February, 1871, when the country was really iu
i danger and he its saviour. It is more interesting
: than Charivari, and the eflect is heightened when the

spectacle is studied of Thiers having to go to Switz-
erland to receive the thanks of such of his country- -

i men as have still hearts, to appreciate his grand
triumph, and forget his little faults. A Prefect is
rumored to have gone all the way to Lucerne to
thank the eminent patriot. "Sire,"' said (ieneral
Kapp to Louis XV111., iu pointing to his tears for
Napoleon I., who had just died, "you will pardon

; me. it is to him that I am indebted for the honor to
serve your Majesty." There are 210 public bail
rooms, more or less important, in Paris, and licensed,
where the orchestras vary from 70 first-cla- ss musi-
cians, to a barrel organ or a hurJygurdy th;nd a
screen. Citizens have thus ample opportunities for

i dancing off all care about cholera, or th.it equally
terrible pestilence, bad politics.

; There is only space for 100 journalists, in the
; Trianon palace, where Bazaine is to be tried, and for
! which there are CS8 applications from distinct editors;

Russia has asked for eight places, Roumania three,
j Athens two, Constantinople four, Prussia ten,
j Sweeden, Norway and Denmark five, Italy seven,
j Austria 11; the remaining wants are claimed by
i France, England and America. To satisfy all, an
j official abstract of the trial will be posted up in on
! ante-roo- m every two hours, fur the use of the press.

The demands are thus numerous in consequence of a
j military as well as an ordinary reporter being coc- -i

sidered essential. It is well for readers to be pre- -i

pared for four-fift- hs of the trial being purely technical,
i There seems to be little interest taken in the pil- -'

grimages, ia the congress of old Catholics, or in
! peculiar people generally. The newspapers devote
: space to other matters, fn reference to the first, the
j season has set in dead against cut-do- or marchings ;

and since a bulletin has been published of tbe mira-- !
cles effected at tbe shrines in cne case nineteen

I dead being restored to life faith has been staggered.
Of course in presence of these resurrections, curing

; tbe blind, the maimed, and the dumb are but insig- -,

nificant events. It is worthy of remark, that it is
; the Free-Thinke- rs who feel it a bounden duty to re- -j

spond to the pilgrims. One party improves tbe
; occasion to-da- y, but is superseded by its opponent
! ; it is the question of artillery against

metal plates ; a bigger gun to-da-y, a thicker plate
j the next. The key to all is this, that bcth are view- -

ed as political manifestations. Of late the pilgrims
display fewer banners and cicrges, which may ac--!

count for civil interments being conducted by bands
i of music playing funeral marches to the grave. A

brother cf the famous Ranc has lately been buried,
with all materialistic honors ; the orator on the oc- -;

casion wound up with the consistent remark,
4'Adieu, Ranc, we shall never see ycu again."

MOhul, the eminent musical composer, was prc--
verbially laiy ; on one cccasicn be visited bis friend
M. Lenoir, tbe then Prefect cf Police, and throwing
himself into a chair demanded to be arrested, locked
up in a cell, as he had much work to do, but could
not do it, owing to idleness and the interruption of
visitors. M. Leaoir saw the matter at once and,
assuming a severe tone, represented to Mehul tbe
gravity of joking with an important department of
the state ; he withdrew for twenty minutes, returned
with two gaolers, informed Mehul his desire to be
imprisoned for eight diya had been granted. Mehul
was led solemnly into a room, furnished with a
choir, a bed, a piano, musis paper, ink and pens ;
the gaolers brought him Lis food, never addressing
to him a word, and carefully bolting the door. At
the end of eight days M. Lenoir arrived, announced
tbe prisoner was free. 44 What have you been doing
all the time, Mehul? " 44 Writing writing." The
floor was carpeted with the score of hia famous
opera, 44 Joseph."

The death of the Duke de Riangares, second hus-

band of ex-que- en Christina of Spain, does not pass
unnoticed by tbe French, among whom he has spent
so long a period of his life. Parisians owe him a
dtbt of gratitude for creating the celebrated oyster
beds of Heve. He was also associated with many
commercial and financial speculations, which the
late war abruptly wound up. His whole life was a
romance, that Dumas or Sue never surpassed in
their creations. He was not originally a shepherd,
a muleteer, or associated with his sister in the laun-
dry business of the palace of Madrid. He belonged
to the body guard, was hence a descendant of a good
family, and a ' remarkably handsome man, to whom

' "I ""' 'I ,!.'. ..,' mMMlW IWWl'

to be said ia tbe dsj of Louis XV. by a 44 thundcr-bo- lt

cf love," similarly as vu the Isolate ds Cham-herd- 's
mother, the DucLcm de Berry, with her

Morganatic husband, tbe Marquia Luochesi-Pall- i.

However, .queen Christina was only two nxiaths a
widow when she secretly married tin? guardsmu. It
was a case like Hamlet's mother, 44 where the fuceral
bak'd meats, did coldly furnish forth tbe marriage
tab'es." and it was cn!y io October, 1S1I. cine
years after the event, that the marriage wasofheially
proclaimed ; tbe husband was made duke, an Hid-
algo cf the tl'jet blood. Tbe deceased lock no
active part in politics, save in backing-u- p that old
fox Louis Philippe in the Spanish marriages ia 147,
when he was rewarded with a French peerage. Now-ft-da- ys

we never disturb tbe course of royal true
love in its smoothness. He was a family man, a
faithful husband, aud an affectionate father ; much
locked up to ty his royal relatives. Politics he de-

tested, said they were " the dry bread of conversa-
tion." He leaves a numerous family, and learned
from the Bourbons tbe younger branch especially

to. act on the motto, 44 Put money in thy purse."
The Orleanista remembered what he did fir Mont-pensi- er

iu 1617, and consented u his son-to-la- w,

Prince Crartoryska, marrying two years ago the
daughter cf the Due de Nemours.

Another great man has also fallen, PavuUoy the
tailor ; Tooley street should honor him, as be was a
power under the second empire. He was tbe pro-

prietor of the chief tailoring establishments in Paris,
was an army-clothie- r, a politician, and a millionaire.
He owned three newspapers, and was free to Lave a
chat with his late Majesty when be pleased. II
owned not mansions, but palaces, and kept house as
open as n Irishman of the olden time. He died
rich, expended Urge sums on schools and useful
charities, lived honestly and though a IVmapartist

dies respected.
Iu one corner cf Paris, whci-- 1S vehicles parsed

per hour one hundred years ago, CH) per hour past
now ; fifty years ago only one cut of every 1,100
Frenchmen was decorated with the Legion f Honor,
to-d-ay one in every CK

A suicide took place a few days ago iu a ictau-ra- nt

; a journal announced that the officer blew out
his 44 brains," the ball 44 having entered Lis heart,
and passed out at his shoulder."

A sturdy invalid stated he was much improved iu
health since he was ordered asses milk ; 44 perfect
treatment," observed a friend, 44 timilia ti7i&ui."

44 Is it a sin, mon re ," said a belle to her con-
fessor, 44 to listen to men who say I am handsome ? "
44 Certainly, mon enfant," replied the abb;, 44 you
ought never encourage untruth."

A journal iu Bordeaux 44 listens" with an atten-
tive 44 eye " to all M. Thiers says.

44 Boy, why did you steal . " 44 To pay for learn-
ing the 4 Commandments.' " 44 lk you so soon for-

get the one which forbids theft " said the magis-
trate. 44 No, Monsieur, 1 have not come to that
one yet."

A Student's Labor for Knowledge.

A Correspondent ol the N. Y. Tunes, receutly
visiting the Cornell University, describes, svuione
other intcrcbting particulars, a conversation held
with one of the students. The interview gives a
good indication of the qualities of the young
man, w1h is a sample of a great many in the
Cornell and other institution of learning, who
are obtaining an education under what tho world
would call adverso circumstances, liat although
the labor is hard and the deprivations great, they
form the furnace of trial, to relino the intellect,
and produces a mental and moral state of sterling
purity and value.

44 1 looked around for some student who could
inform me as to the progress made in the specialty
of Cornell the self-supporti-ng jart of the
system. At la6t, by good chance, 1 came upon a
room where a young fellow of twenty-thre- e was
studying Sanscrit. Having been in India for
many years, I was interested in his studies, and
we commenced an animated conversation upon
philologic roots. We criticised Max MulW,
commented upon IJusecn's theory of the I'olapgic
people, and heartily agreed upon the absurdity
of studying (Ircek and Latin, which were dried
sponges, out ol which everything ckx1 had been
taken by our ancestors. Incidentally 1 learned
that this most accomplished gentleman was sup-
porting himself by laboring' on the (arm. lie
rronrnllu wiirlrf flirpft IlnUl'H a dav. and six
tours on Saturdays, and had nlready got through
his appointed labor lor that Saturday. 1 asked
him it this manual labor of ploughing, Ac, did
not stupefy him, contract the brain cells, and
make his apprehension duller, lie replied that it
did not, became bo bad been brought up us a
farmer, and bad nothing to learn w hen he came
to tho collect.-- . Iln ws.s taking the agricultural
course, but had become interested in philology,
and one of the professors, who knew Sanscrit,
had become interested in him, and had given
him lessons in that perfect language, though
Oriental studies are not in the curriculum.

I said I suppose yours is au individual case?
Student Yes, as regards tho philology, but

not for the farm. There are 2 of us who work
on it.

Correspondent Docs it pay your expense?
Student It pays mine, but then 1 worked

steadily during the long three months vacation,
which ended in September. can go easy now if I

feel inclined.
Correspondent I suppose the hardest part of

the work is done by laborers employed for that
purpose '.'

Student Sol at ill. There are only two
teamsters hired on the farm, and all tho other
work is done by us. At this moment we're lay-

ing down a series of diaine, f.nd thiH is very
heavy work indeed.

Correspondent Did you d-- j thai this morning ?
Student Yes, for six hours.
Correspondent And did y.u not feel rtupetied

or tired out ?
Student Not at all. I dirlikt: the work, and

was v iy glnd to get back to this. but I WiS njt
tired.

Correspondent Are there any other methods
of earning one's support here besides the farm?

Student Oh yes. - If you can print, you can
earn more in the press room than on the farm,
and soon there will be lots of work in the machine
shop. The men are going to make copies of
Olliver's geometric models.

Correspondent What's that?
Student Why, a frenchman of the name of

Olivier made a set of models to illustrate all the
problems of geometry. A Fct w8 purchased by
the State of New York, and is, I think, at
Albany. They are going to make copiejj of these,
Twenty thousand dollars were given, I believe,
for the first set that he bad made, but our fellows
here can make them for eight hundred.

Correspondent 1 see. Well, but men who
can't handle tools will not be able to do that sort
of thing.

Student Certainly not. Skilled labor is at
tbe same premium here that it is elsewhere.

Correspondent What can the men do who
have only their manual strength ?

Student Well, they can work on the farm, or
they can grade the square.

Correspondent They can ) that, but then do
they?

student a "frx-'m- l tfiiirr thev attempt it. ..u.... f. - j 1-
- -

and finding it rather rough, give it up in despair, !

and go home.
Correspondent Weil, but that wa hardly

what Mr. Cornell designed, was it? j

Student No ; he expected that the college I

would gi;e work to every one that cared to take !

it, of a kind that he could do. I suppose that
this will be done in the future by outsiders, but
it can never be accomplished by the college. j

Correspondent Something in the factory way, j

you mean. I suppose something that will utilize j

the grand water power that is running to waste
so cicturesoelv in the gorges. !

Student (Laughing) 1 guess so. I lave j

heard that Mr. Cornell has some such scheme in !

his head. i

Correspondent Bat even then, jerhaps, the ;

men could not earn enough to keep them. Let us
calculate a little. I have been through some fac-- j

torie3 in Auburn lately, and I learned the rate ol j

wages current there. Such work as unskilled etn- -

dent3 could do would be paid at the rate of seven,
say eiht dollars & week lor a day of twelve hours.
Now, liow many nours can you average oi worn
throughout the year ?

Student About half a day if 1 work steadily
through the vacations.

Correspondent Very good ; then that will only
be four dollars a week throughout the year for
everything.

Student That would be quite sufficient. My
expenses are only three dollars a week, and 1

earn enough over to keep me in coarse clothes.
Correspondent I beg your pardon for tbe

seeming impertinence of tbe question I am about
to ask, and I beg you to believe that the Fpirit
that dictates it is not one of mere curiosity. Are
you living in this fashion from necessity, or do
you perhaps wish to show that it can be done by
those who have no resources ?

Student 1 do it from necessity, I am very poor.
Correspondents!, from ny heart 1 honor

lighten a road eo stony, pray understand thnt you
have it in the fullest m:iwo of the word,

j We shook haniJi heartily, cn 1 I left Inui in bin
.Sansoit, feeling as J walked away that Cornell

I meant somcthiwr more than ahowcl mi th sur
lier. e Amcricann nave ieen rauicr p i"
worship tbe dollar, but w.u povrrty H aa honora-
ble and lHiK,rcd r.s it i hero, our R'-U- idol i
like to tumMe a ir so in Jh ctituMion oC
society."
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Bread for Chicken Feed !

For Sale by tho Cask at

12 Cents per 1116.
ni C. Illl KV Kit A. t'O.

BLACK & ATTLD,

PRACTICAL PRINTERS

AT TIIK

PACIFIC 1'O.TOIHIM ADVERTISER

BOOK AMD JOB
j PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT
t

No. 10 .Mvn-linn- l Kticet,

An .1-- miirUibjid tit 7'.i' .'.r.v lUr ,V.(

un til ft 7'ic A'

JOB PRINTING TYPE,
Of nuif O'Jitr Office iu Uir S'imhrirh IhIhtuIh,

--AND t- s-

Well Adapted to the Superior Printing
--or

POSTERS OF ANY SIZE!
MTHKR IN

PLAIN OK FANCY COLONS.
A t, r U

rl"'it- 'it.

t.

"irrubr,
Cn' !..:, TrtnilWi,

n i: w s i.v v i' it s, it i n i: a i k.
Ball Car l,

C tio-r- t Pill, Tlark Note.

Koi'i Notirei, Lading,

School R''ort, frlfi Current,

BMness.

:
Visiting,

i

Invitation and

Wedding Card.
.,..i;csrtTick.t, r'e'!vl Ticket,

cat Ticalr, Excursion Ticket,

Cbecl., fliijijiinn A'Cijt,
Ir.irance folicim, Certiflcatfi of Deposit,

Or'-idc;!'-
- f tl'.ck, IUi! ft fCxctiang

Tag of rv

ApoiU'Mi'i' Lai)' !, "rU ri iA X. J
s of Mrit, letter Hratlingn,

r qo1r Tap. Not 11 sad In 1 1,

Lecture Tirkei. Hfciik Notio.

Kills of Tare. SIioiv Orel
hVT-.o- lifiordf, Ch-c- k lioolr,

W'l Cats '.x:i Li?'.
Wjr Hi!!,

JJi'UfU.

Ministerial Reports, Pamphlets, Books t

Tix Dill, L'.ure, tonil, J!rl"f.

ANY KIND OF WORK IN THEIR LINE,

.NOT SPECIFIED ABOVE.

Will be Satisfactorily Executed.

With ample Materials of Newest Styles,

VAtl PRESSES, AND V.OOU WORKMEN",

HV s'l'lon) ftill in tjivimj satis) action to onr Pnfrons,

Either Id

Q IT a LIT V OF WORK,

UAFIOITV OF EXECUTION--
, or

CUKA PWESSOP I'ltlCE


